
SKF紧凑型电动插筒泵柱塞ECP1–1WAA22–000000电动泵

产品名称 SKF紧凑型电动插筒泵柱塞ECP1–1WAA22–000
000电动泵

公司名称 合肥双合智能科技有限公司

价格 .00/件

规格参数

公司地址 合肥市包河区锦绣大道3665号

联系电话 0551-65319662 15375267440

产品详情

exchange standard cartridges with 120 or 380 ml. It is compatible with oil viscosities from 20 to 1 500 mm2/ s
and fluid grease grades of NLGI 00 and 000. ECP is a adaptable pump because it has 2 outlets, that can serve two
lubrication lines simultaneously.

features and benefits

Reduces unplanned downtime and extends maintenance intervals

Suitable for use with SKF oil and fluid grease metering devices

Minimizes environmental impact via efficient use of lubricants

Minimizes risk of using wrong or contaminated lubricant

Fill-level monitoring with pre-warning functionality

Energy efficient 24 V DC operating voltage

Optional reservoir or cartridge design

Easy to install and operate

applications

Injection molding machines

Automotive (E-Mobility)



Lifts and lifting systems

Material handling

Industrial robots

Machine tools

Linear guides

PREFILLED CARTRIDGESTo eliminate the risk of lubricant contamination, SKF recommends the ECP version that utilizes easy-to-exchange 120 or 380 ml cartridges. The cartridge pump version is available with an optional,
integrated level switch to monitor fill level. The cartridges are pre-filled with fluid grease type 000 or 00.

Benefits:

Minimized risk of using wrong or contaminated lubricant

Increased safety and cleaner work environment, less lubricant spillage on the floor

Inventory management can be rationalized and simplified

Safe and clean cartridge exchange without removing cap

Standard cartridge filling with SKF-recommended fluid grease, other lubricants can be provided on
demand

PLASTIC RESERVOIRS FOR EASY REFILLINGUsers preferring flexible reservoir sizes and easy refilling processes should select the ECP versions with transparent, plastic reservoirs. To meet certain requirements, these reservoirs are offered with
capacities of 0,5; 1,0 or 1,7 litres. Oil reservoirs include standard filling filters. Pump versions with reservoir capacities of 1,0 and 1,7 litres can be equipped with a fill-level monitor.

Benefits:

For either oil or fluid grease

Reservoir offers flexibility and easy filling processes

Different reservoir sizes available

Extended maintenance and refilling intervals

Venting necessary only during system start-up, not during reservoir refilling
TECHNICAL DATAFunction principle electrically operated piston pump

LubricantOilFluid grease Viscosity 20 to 1 500 mm/s (cSt)NLGI 00, 000
Number of lubricant outlets 1 or 2 (front and/or bottom)
Outlet pressure max. 38 barmax. 552 psi
Delivery volumeOil Fluid grease 0,01 l/min10 cm/min0.021 fl.oz./min0,61 in./min
Operating temperature +10 to +50 °C50 to 122 °F
Motor voltage 24 V DC
Protection class IP 54
Capacity of the cartridge 120; 380 ml4.06; 12.8 fl.oz.
Capacity of plastic reservoirs 0,5; 1,0; 1,7 l1.06; 2.1; 3.6 fl.pt.
Outlet connection M10×1 thread or SKF Quick Connector 6–8 mm



Dimensionswithout cartridgewith cartridgewith fixed reservoir143×172×121 mm201/305×172×121 mmmin 240×239×210
mmmax 240×439×210 mm
5.63×6.77×4.76 in7.9/12.1×6.77×4.76 inmin
9.45×9.40×8.27 in min 9.45×17.28×8.27 in

Mounting position upright
ORDER EXAMPLEThe product can be configured using a configuration code. The order example shows one possible part number and its explanation.

ECP1-1WAA22-1F1000 Electric compact pump

Output volume 10 cm3/min

Operating pressure 38 bar

With warning switch

With standard wall bracket

With electric connector square plug

With quick connector 6 mm, front

With quick connector 6 mm, bottom

Reservoir version

Fluid grease

1,0 liter reservoir
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